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Kendra Berardi Recognized by Massachusetts Lawyers
Weekly as an “Up and Coming Lawyer”
BOSTON, MA (May 22, 2018) – Massachusetts Lawyers Weekly honored Robinson+Cole lawyer Kendra L. Berardi
as an “Up and Coming Lawyer” during the publication’s annual Excellence in the Law event on May 10, 2018 at the
Marriott Long Wharf Hotel in Boston, Massachusetts. Ms. Berardi is a member of Robinson+Cole’s Business
Litigation Group.
Ms. Berardi focuses her practice on real estate litigation and complex commercial litigation. With regard to real estate
litigation, Ms. Berardi advises and represents clients in a wide range of disputes related to real property, including
land use, zoning, construction defects, utilities, fraudulent title and conveyances, bad faith and coverage, banking and
lending, and commercial leasing. She also counsels clients on issues related to condominium formation,
management, and operation, and she mediates and litigates condominium-related disputes. With regard to complex
commercial litigation, Ms. Berardi handles business disputes, including claims for breach of contract and business
torts such as fraud, misrepresentation, unfair and deceptive trade practices, and class action litigation.
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Advertising Director
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Up and Coming Lawyers are described as the rising stars of the legal community—Massachusetts attorneys who
have been members of the bar for ten years or less, but who have already distinguished themselves despite their
relatively junior status.
About Robinson+Cole
Robinson+Cole is a service mark of Robinson & Cole LLP, an Am Law 200 firm with more than 200 lawyers in nine
offices serving regional, national, and international clients, from start-ups to Fortune 500 companies. For more
information, please visit www.rc.com.
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